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U‘)

said, Host thou considered? meaning tell me,

respecting this whom Thou hast honoured above

‘poi-8 a I

we]; and in the same [vi. 40 and 47],,figbl ,_}5

I‘ ) If 9’

till Que A515] [Sag thou, JIave ge con

sidered? meaning tell me, the punishment of

God come upon you] ; and occurring without the

.‘J in other places thereof: (IAth, TA :) you say

so, » 054 so, . .081

also, Lag) (at)! and Lag)‘ _tklgtjt, meaning Tell

thou me [respecting Zegd]: (Mgh:) and for

a a0.‘

and [&.c.] some say and $291:

($2) the pronunciation without A'- is the more

_ , 4E4 _ .

common: the Q in skit)! &c. 18 always with

fet-h; and accord. to the grammarians of accre

dited science, the .‘J in these cases is redundant;

(T ;) [i. e.] it is a particle of allocution, to corro

hereto the pronoun [.D, which it therefore imme

diately follows in every case, distinguishing the

genders and numbers by its own variations, which

are the same as those of the pronominal aflix of

the second person]: (Bd in vi. 40 :) [IHsh says,]

the correct opinion is that of Sb; that the Q is

an agent, and the _‘J is a particle of allocution:

(Mughnee in art. 4):) but sometimes &c.

r .t. .¢;. ,,

mean M :4!) Jo &c.; the .9 being in this

case an objective complement [and the verb being

difl‘erently rendered according as it has not, or

has, a second objective complement, as is shown

here by what precedes and what follows]. (T.)

I I’ r i t I

In flip], also, [from 7 (5”, not from L4.5),] mean

ing 6,351 [i.e. 625i, Thinkest than .7], the pro

noun [as some term it, but properly the final

particle,] is [a particle of allocation] like that in

4 “LE

.‘LIIJI in the Kur vi. 40 and 47 [cited above;

I

and in the same sense as this latter phrase,is used, as meaning tell thou me]. (Her p. 570.)

_kvhen [5]; means He knew, (S, Mgh,) or he

thought, (Mgh,) it has two objective complements:

($,Msb:)'or when it has two objective comple

ments, it necessarily means knowing [or the like].

(Er-Raghib, TA.) [In this case, may be ren

dered He saw, or hnen', him, or it, to be: and

he thought, or judged, or held, him, or it, to be;

or he regarded, or held, him, or it, as.] You

say, Link '32} (s. Mew) or (M,)

I knew [or saw Zegd to be learned, or for

bearing]; ($, M, Msb ;) as though seeing him to

be so with the eye: (M :) and I thought him

[810.] to be so. (Mgh.) In like manner, also,
I): was

74.2521); signifies I thought him to be. (Har

p. 211.) {5i} $33.}, in the Kur

[iii. I1], means They [who were the unbelievers]

thinking them [who were fighting in the cause of

God] twice as many as they, according to the

evidence of the sight if the eye. (TA.) The pass.

form of has [only] one objective complement:

you say, ‘iii; meaning Z’eggl wasithought

[to be intelligent]: (TA :) and ob! (5.311, with

the verb in the pass. form, means 65! U5)" [i. e.

3J6], He whom I am thought to be; if from

or [SJ-ll, what 1 think, if from I (3')]:

it is often‘ used in the latter sense]. (Mgh.) :

You say also, 4.253}! 6i)’ [IIe formed, or

held, an opinion, or a persuasion, or a belief,

Bk. I.

respecting the a‘fl'air, or case]: (Might) and so

aiitl [in the science of the law]. And

it; That to which Iiake, or which Ihold, as

myaopihzéon, or pprsuasion, or belief. (Mgh.) And

SW‘ (51) (5x 031:‘ Such a one holds, or believes,

the tenets, or belief, of the Sir‘; [a certain sect of

schismatics; pl. of )5]. (M.) When (5?, is

[thus] used as meaning He held, or believed, it

has [only] one objective complement. (Ms-b.) _

L; is‘ 9, (T, K, TA, [mentioned also in the K in

art. 193, in which art. in the CK it is written

a)’: 9,1) and t. [5,‘: '9', and Lush, and‘ t. [5,531,

(T, TA, [in copies of the L; 3!, which I

think a mistranscription, and for which is put in

the TA, as on the authority of IAar, b )3 3t,

app. a mistranscription of a mistranscription, i. e.

of t. ,s ,t,]) and t; j, (T, 1;, TA,) in this

last case with [only, agreeably with a general

rule], are forms of expression meaning Q‘[i. e., virtually, Above all, or especially]: (T, K,

TA :) you say, 35 and

L513 ‘ya/f"? l» )3 3b and as): 2’)

03B Lo and Q35 Lo )5 I!) [i. e. l'erilg he is bad,

or base, or wicked; and above all, or especially,

such a one : or L; (5}):properly meaning 31 (still J34 (535'and thou n'ilt not see the like of: him who is such

a one; and; being understood: and in like

manner are to be explained the other forms of

expression here mentioned] : in all of these forms,

0% is in the nom. case: all are mentioned by

Lh, on the authority of Ks. (T, TA.) is

also said of a_ woman’, as meaning She saw what

is termed 3.3513! and K;)-ill, i. e., a little gellmvness

or whiteness or blood on the occasion of menstrua

tion. (M.) = [rt-em iijt] I hit, or hurt,

(s, M, Msb, K’) or struck, or'smote, (Er- Raighib,

TA,) In: 35, [or lungs]: (s, M, Msb, K, Er

Rt’tghib =) add so £5.13}. (area) _ And Q,

He had a complaint of his 35) [or lungs]; (M ;)

as also ‘Gigi. (T,K.)= I stuck, or

‘fixed, a banner, or standard, (T in art. Lg), and

K in the present art.,) into the ground; (TA ;)

as also Vail, (T, as some say: (T :) the

latter is mentioned by Lh; but [lSd says,] I

hold that it is anomalous, and is properly only

(M in art. L5), and TA.) = [5]]

[like (5); and (5);] The *3) [or piece of wood

for producingfir'e] became kindled. '(Kr, M, K.)

_And .33}: I kindled the as). (M, 1;.)

at
J It».

2. 4.231), inf. n. I heldfor him, or to him,

(AZ,T, or I showed, or presented, to him.

(M, or I withheld, or retained, or restricted,

for him, [i. e.for his use,] (Az,’ T,‘ s,‘ M,the mirror, in order that he might look in it,

(AZ, T, S, or in order that he might see him

self in a; (M ;) as also 5}." 1225i. (M.)__

See also 3.

a. (M, 3,) int‘. n. it}; and 215,, (M,)

Ifaced, so that I saw, him, or it; (M, K;) as

also I 423255. (M.) ._ Also, inf. us. as above,

[I acted kgpocritieallg, or with simulation,

towards him ,-] I pretended to him that I was

otherwise than I really was; (M, K ;*) as also

\l

11061 I

7 42gb, inf. n. ":35: :) both are mentioned by

Fr: (T :) [accord. to J,] (55;, aor.

0 Ir’) 0)" 9":

int‘. n. an”, and ,tab, int‘. n. Stat)‘, the

latter formed by transposition, [which indicates,

though written as above in my copies of the S,

G5’ I J

that we should read inf. n. 8954,] signify

the same: :) [but it is said in the Mgh that

(perhaps thus written for in the sense of

(553 is a mistake: and] signifies [he acted

ostentatiouslg; i. e.] he did a deed in order that

men might see it: (Mgh:) or signifies the

making a show ofn'hat one does to'men, in order

that they may see it and think well of it : and

the acting otherwise than for the sake of God:

(Msb, TA :) and it is said in the a‘ to be a subst.

[as distinguished from an inf. n.; but why so, I

do not see]. Hence, in the Kur [cvii. 6],

v I v) p) ' use

(3)5!” ,5 lVho act hgpocriticallg; when

the believers pray, praying with them, pretending

to them that they follow the same way [of reli

gion] as they : (M, TA :) or who make a show of

their works to men, in order to be praised by

them. (Ba) And 4,» it? L55,’ (55,’ He who

does a deed in order that men may see it, God

will expose his doing so on the day of resurrection.

(Mgh) And :15, £113 [He did that

in order to make others to sde it and hear of it].

[See also 4.] __ In the saying of El-Farezdak,

satirizing a people, and charging one of their

women with that which is not comely,

Orv 4r’t e.,. 335 to; mg; es,e 5,? (5.5M tit-z;

[And he passed the night thinking her chaste,

when her two onhlets had run to us with that for

which I was thankful], by [withfollowing it] he means i.e:

5&2; and by he meansQ; 62:‘;- lxittu-g _.. also signi

fies I consulted with him; or asked his counsel,

J "in, o2.:

or advice: (T, K2‘) and (54)" U3 'Qblsl I

consulted him, or asked his’ counsel, or advice,

respecting the opinion. (T, 'Imran Ibn

Hittz'tn says,

e damage. 3,9

i.e. [And we ask thg counsel, or advice, thou

pronouncest to us, with honesty on thy part

towards us, concerning that] respecting which we

ask thg counsel, or advice. (T.)

4. 2:52" (lAar, T, S, M, originally

(S,) int‘. n. 35,‘; (Sb, IAar, T, M, 1;) and

in}; (IAar, T) axd 5g, ($b, IAar, T, M,K,) [the

last originally 31b1,] the 5 in the first inf. n. being

a substitute [for the suppressed t, and in like

manner in the second], and the last inf. n. being

without any substitution, (Sb, M,) [I made him

to see the thing ,- i. e. I showed him the thing :]
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